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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (if known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The State Capital hit the dusty streets of Guthrie at four o'clock
in the afternoon of April 22, 1889 — the day of the "run11 — having
been printed in a hastily erected tent on a corner lot at Cleveland and
Broad streets. The new daily moved into a just as hastily erected frame
building six days later. In 1890 it moved into two rented rooms of a new,
more substantial brick building at the southwest corner of Harrison
Avenue and Second Street (the site under consideration in this nomination).
For reasons mentioned in No. 8 the State Capital operation continued to
grow and another first floor room was rented in 1893. In 1897 the news
paper bought the building — four stories, counting the basement. And in
1900, when the McKennon Opera House, which occupied the top floor, moved
into a new home of its own, the State Capital expanded into the additional
space, for the first time utilizing the entire building. Its press
capacity was a respectable 25,000 papers per hour.^ Its machinery was
powered by its own generating plant, run by two gas engines.
Then on Easter Sunday, March 30, 1902, the building burned to the
ground. According to the cornerstone on the present building, the paper
missed no issues. By April 16 it was re-established in another building,
temporarily, while the burned site was cleared and a new, more elaborate
plant was built.v Designed by Jos. Fouoajrt, an early day Oklahoma archi
tect who made the "Run" and was the principal designer of many of the
first structures in the new territory, the 175,000 building was ready for
use that fall. It was 50 x 140 feet, with three stories above a fullsize basement. "Some people tell me," says the present owner, "that at
the time it was built it was described as the biggest printing plant west
of the Mississippi ..." Certainly it must have been one of the best
equipped. With the memory of the destructive fire fresh on his mind,
Editor Greer insisted on a fire-proof vault on each of the four working
floors. In an age when other than natural air-conditioning was unknown,
fourteen-foot ceilings on the three upper floors ensured a measure of
comfort on even the hottest days.
The business office was unusually handsome, in some ways more remi
niscent of a bank than a newspaper office. Window cages, combining metal
and elegantly finished oak, bore the legends "Cashier," "Subscriptions,"
and "Classified." Ceilings were of zinc sheets, highly ornamented, in
the commercial style so popular at the time. One entire wall of the
office was made of filing drawers, finished with quarter-sawed oak. They
held the standardized city, county, and state printing forms that con
stituted a good p&rt of the commercial business of the State Capital and
then of the Cooperative Publishing Company.
Although now operating on a greatly reduced scale, the plant is still
open. The State Capital press itself was removed at the time the paper
ceased publication in 1911. But its linotypes are still in place, along
with most of its other job-press equipment - four hand-fed Miehle cylinder
presses, two Chandler and Price platten presses, two Kluge platten
presses, rare ruling machines, four guillotine paper cutters (including at
least one that survived the 1902 fire), and much other equipment, most of
it old, some of it now quite rare.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

In this age of "instant" everything it is interesting to remember
that present-day Oklahoma had "instant" cities almost a century ago grassy patches of uninhabited prairie that within hours of the "run*1
of April 22, 1889, were indeed tent "cities" of thousands of settlers.
Oklahoma City was one such city to spring up Phoenix-like between noon
and sunset. Guthrie, some 30 miles to the north, was another. And the
instant city of Guthrie — capital of Oklahoma Territory and the State
of Oklahoma until 1910 — can also boast an instant daily newspaper,
the Daily State Capital, which hit the dusty would-be streets of the
city at rour o'clocic on the afternoon of the Run, x It was the first
daily paper ever published in what is now Oklahoma and* although it
ceased publication March 28, 1911, its physical plant has continued to
operate down to the present — for almost 50 years as the Co-operative
Publishing Company, one of the state's largest publishing houses, and
then as a more modest job printing plant.
The State Capital began as a weekly paper, printed in Winfield,
Kansas. It was founded by Frank H. Greer on March 30, 1889 - three
weeks before the opening of Oklahoma Territory to settlement. Initial
press run was 15,000 copies. The first edition (now a collector's
item) contained the proclamation of President Harrison, opening the
territory to white settlement, information for homeseekers on regula
tions pertaining to the claiming of homestead land, and a picture of
the traditional eagle with a ribbon in its beak bearing the legend:
"I Scream For Oklahoma." Greer printed two more editions of the weekly
in Kansas (April 13 and April 20) before throwing his press and other
equipment on a train and heading for Guthrie the day of the run. From
a hastily erected tent on a lot at the corner of Cleveland and Broad
Streets the first Oklahoma edition of the new daily appeared. The
enterprise that went into its founding carried over into its daily
operation and assured its success ... so long as Editor Greer*s
Republican party was in control of Territorial government. With a
Republican administration in Washington, the appointive Territorial
governor was Republican, as were most of the state off ioals. The
State Capital Printing Company was awarded all the Territorial printing
and it soon became the territory's largest job printing, book binding,
and school supply business.

Cozby, J» Louis, "Cooperative Publishing Occupies Distinct Place in
Guthrie History, 11 The Guthrie Daily Leader, April 18, 1971
Jackson, Marion, "Newspaper Museuiri Proposal Endorsed by OPA Directors,"
The Oklahoma Publisher, Oklahom a City, March 1972
Lehmann, Bill, rtA History of the 0 klahoma State Capital, Guthrie,
Oklahoma, 1889-1911," an unpubl ished research paper, 1972
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Significance
Co-operative Printing Co. Building

From its tent the infant daily had moved to a frame building within
a week. By 1890 it had moved again* this time to two rooms of a large
brick building on the location of the present Co-operative Publishing
Company building. By 1897 the newspaper/publishing company occupied the
entire 3-story building, giving it a total of 10,000 square feet of floor
space. It was soon employing up to one hundred people, and running 24
hours a day, six days a week, to keep up with the demand for its admit
tedly top quality services. Even an Easter morning fire, March 30, 1902,
that burned its building to the ground, only inconvenienced the State
Capital temporarily. Subscription money poured in. That fall a new
building costing 475,000 was completed on the same site. The Daily State
Capital itself had not missed an issue.
Politics, however, proved far more disruptive. With statehood in
1907, and the elction of state officials, Charles Haskell, a Democrat,
became Oklahoma's first State Governor. A feud promptly developed between
Governor Haskell and staunchly Republican Editor Greer. The State Capital
was highly critical of the Haskell administration and there is reason to
believe that this ill will was a contributing factor — with the boosterism
zeal of Oklahoma City business leaders — to the removal to that city from
Guthrie of the state capital in 1910. Prank Greer sold out to the rival
Democratic daily, the Leader (established in 1891 and still being pub
lished), and the State""Capital suspended operation on March 28, 1911.
The printing and binding operation of the sizeable plant were con
tinued under the name of Co-operative Publishing Company, for many years
the state's largest publishing house. It is still operating as a small
job printer. However, most of the original (post 1902) equipment is still
in the building. It is this unique combination of elaborate physical
plant, museum-like collection of vintage equipment, and strong historical
significance that Guthrie interests and the Oklahoma Press Association
hope to convert into a Museum of Newspapers and Printing that will serve
as a meaningful monument to the printing trade, particularly as it grew
and played its important role in the development of the frontier, first
as Territory and then as the Union's 46th State.
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